
Norse Myth 
 

If it has a * next to it don’t worry about it for the quiz. 
Everything else is fair game within reason as I know this is a lot. Just make sure you know the basics. 
 
Heimdall 
-Characteristics 

-Can hear grass grow 
-Needs only as much sleep as a bird 
-Guards Bifrost  
-Will kill and be killed by Loki at Ragnarok 
-He is one of the Aesir 
-Has foresight like the Vanir 

-Other Names 
-Vindhler 

-Means "wind shelter" 
-The White God As 
-Hallinskidi 

-Means "bent stick" but actually refers to rams 
-Gullintani 

-Received this nickname from his golden teeth 
-Relationships 

-Grandfather to Kon the Young 
-Born of the nine mothers 

-Items 
-Gjallarhorn 

-Will blow this to announce Ragnarok 
-Sword Hofund 
-Horse Golltop 

-Places 
-Lives on "heavenly mountain" Himinbjorg 

-Stories 
-Father of mankind 

-He went around the world as Rig 
-He slept with many women 
-Three of these women, Edda, Amma, and Modir, became pregnant 
-They gave birth to the three races of mankind 

-Jarl, Karl, and Thrall 
-Recovering Brisingamen 

-Loki steals Brisingamen from Freya 
-He turns himself into a seal and hides 
-Freya enlists Heimdall to recover the necklace 
-They find out its Loki, so Heimdall goes to fight him 
-Heimdall also turns into a seal, and they fight at Singasteinn 
-Heimdall wins, and returns the necklace to Freya 

-Meaning of sword 
-A severed head was thrown at Heimdall 
-After this incident, a sword is referred to as "Heimdall's head" 



-Possession of knowledge 
-Left his ear in the Well of Mimir to gain knowledge 

 
Aegir* 
-Characteristics 

-God of the ocean/sea 
-Is sometimes said to be a sea giant 
-Throws elaborate parties for the gods 

-Other Names 
-Hler, who lives on the isle of Hlesey 
-Gymir, father of Geror 

-Relationships 
-Wife is Ran 
-Brothers are Kari and Logi 

-Kari is the god of wind 
-Logi is the god of fire 

-Father is Fornjotr 
-He is the king of Finland, Kvenland, and Gotland 

-Father of the nine billow maidens 
-Items 

-His hall is filled with gold from sunken ships 
-Owns a cauldron in which he brews ale 

-This cauldron was provided to him by Tyr and Thor 
-Stories 

-Fimafeng's death 
-Held a giant party 
-His servants Fimafeng and Eldir were there 
-Loki, mad at them, killed Fimafeng 

 
Thrym* 
-Characteristics 

-He is the king of the giants 
-Other Names 

-None 
-Relationships 

-His father is Bergelmir 
-His son is Bergfinnar 
-His sister is Arma (meaning unlucky) or sometimes Aldna (meaning old) 

-Items 
-Has golden leashes for his dogs 
-Has horses he pets as cats 

-Places  
-His kingdom is sometimes said to be Vermland in Norway 
-Likes to sit on large mounds 

-Stories 
-Stealing of Thor’s Hammer 

-He demanded Freya as ransom for the hammer 
-However, Heimdall comes up with a plan  



-Thor dresses up as Freya, and Loki as a bridesmaid 
-Thrym, believing Thor is Freya, begins the marriage ceremony 
-As part of the ceremony, “Freya” is given the hammer 
-Thor then goes berserk and kills all of the giants, including Thrym 

 
Odin 
-Characteristics 

-The Allfather of Norse myth 
-Only drinks mead or wine to sustain himself  
-Swallowed by Fenrir at Ragnarok 

-Other Names 
-Woden 
-Wodan 
-Wotan 
-Wodinaz 

-Relationships 
-Son of Borr and Bestla 
-Brother of Vili and Ve 
-Sons by Frigga are Baldr and Hodr 
-Son by the personification of the earth is Thor 
-By the giantess Gridr he is the father of Vidar 
-By Rinda he is the father of Vali 

-Items 
-His spear is Gungnir 

-It never misses its target 
-His ring is Draupnir 

-It multiplies itself 
-His horse is Sleipnir 
-He owns the ravens Huginn and Muninn 

-They fly around the world and report the happenings to Odin every night 
-Owns the wolves Geri and Freki 

-He gives them his food 
-The valknut is his symbol 

-It is made up of three interlocking triangles 
-Places 

-Gladsheim, his first hall 
-Here he presides over twelve Diar or judges, who regulate Asgard 

-Valaskjalf, his second hall 
-Contains a golden throne, Hildskjalf, from which Odin can see the entire world 

-Valhalla, his third hall (see Valhalla below) 
-Stories 

-Creation story 
-Odin, Vili, and Ve kill Ymir, an ancient giant 
-They create Midgard (the earth) from his body 
-The three brothers come across two logs 
-Odin gives them breath and life 
-Vili gives them brains and feelings 
-Ve gives them hearing and sight 



-These logs then become the first two humans, Ask and Embla  
-Geirroth’s (Geirrod) arrogance 

-Odin raised Geirrod, the son of Hrauthung 
-Frigga raised Agnarr, Geirrod’s older brother 
-Odin commented that Geirrod, a ruler, was doing much better than Agnarr 
-Frigga responded, saying that Geirrod would torture his guests 
-The two decided to make a wager to see if Geirrod would indeed do this 
-Frigga sent her maid Fulla to Geirrod’s court 
-Fulla warned Geirrod that an evil magician would come to his court 
-Fulla said the magician could be recognized by the fact that no dog could tackle him 
-Geirrod ordered his men to attack anyone who could not be tackled by a dog 
-Odin comes to the court dressed in a dark blue coat and posing as Grimnir 
-The dogs cannot tackle him, so the men attack him 
-Grimnir allows himself to be captured 
-He says his name is Grimnir, but he says nothing else 
-Geirrod tortures him to make him speak, placing him between fires for eight nights 
-Geirrod’s son, Agnarr, named after Geirrod’s brother, comes to see Grimnir 
-He says Geirrod’s torturing Grimnir is wrong and gives Grimnir a drink 
-Grimnir then revealed himself as Odin 
-He prophesied fortune for Agnarr and downfall for Geirrod 
-Geirrod, hearing that Grimnir is Odin, gets up to untie him 
-However, Geirrod’s sword slips, and he falls on it 
-After Geirrod’s death Agnarr rules his kingdom 

-Vafthruthnir’s contest of wits with Odin 
-Vafthruthnir was a wise Jotun 
-He thinks he is wiser than Odin 
-They each ask questions and respond back and forth 
-Finally Odin asks Vafrhruthnir what he whispered to Baldr on Baldr’s funeral pyre 
-Vafthruthnir realizes that only Odin and Baldr know that 
-Realizing that Baldr is dead and Odin will not divulge the information, he concedes 

-Discovery of Runes 
-Hung himself from Yggdrasil for nine days and nights while his spear pierced him 
-After this he gained the knowledge of runes 

-Founding of Sigtun 
-Odin and the Aesir come to Sweden 
-Here they found the city of Sigtun 

-Defense of Gefjon 
-In the Lokasenna, the gods are at the party of Aesir 
-Loki begins to insult Gefjon 
-Odin then defends Gefjon, causing Loki to go after Odin 
-Frigga then defends Odin from Loki 

-Sacrificed his eye to gain knowledge from the Well of Mimir 
-Stole the Mead of Poetry (see “Mead of Poetry” below) 
-Ferryman Harbard 

-Odin disguises himself as the ferryman Harbard 
-Thor comes along and Odin decides to screw with him 
-He doesn’t let Thor across the lake 

 



Thor 
Will kill the Midgard Serpent (Jormungandr) at Ragnarok, but will die from its venom 
had his son Magni with Járnsaxa, had another son named Modi 
his chariot is pulled by the goats Tanngrisnir and Tanngnjostr, which he can kill, eat, and resurrect 
killed the giant Hrungnir with his servant Thjalfi 

part of Hrungnir’s whetstone becomes lodged in his forehead 
gives Hrungnir’s horse Gullfaxi to Magni 

Outwits the dwarf Alviss, who wishes to marry Thor’s daughter, by asking him to describe all the worlds 
he has visited, which causes him to talk until morning, when the sun turns him to stone 
Thrym once stole Mjollnir and only would return it if Freya was brought to him as his bride, so he was 
disguised as Freya, retrieved Mjollnir at the wedding, and killed Thrym and his jotunn kin 
his wife Sif had her hair cut off by Loki, who he forced to get a golden hairpiece to replace it 

she is mother of Ullr 
Retrieved Aurvandill from north of the Icy Stream and carried him in a basket on his back, but one of his 
toes stuck out and froze, so Thor broke it off and cast it into the sky to become a star 

his wife Groa was using chants to remove the whetsone from Thor’s forehead, he said he would 
reward her and told her that he rescued Aurvandill, which made her forget about the chants 
Failed to lift the paw of Utgard-Loki’s cat, which turned out to be Jormungandr. He also failed to win a 
wrestling match against the old woman Elli (who was actually old age) and empty a drinking horn (which 
was connected to the ocean) 
Loki tried to get him killed by the giant Geirrod once by luring him to Geirrod’s castle without his magical 
belt Megingjord or Mjollnir, but the giantess Grid saved him by giving him her belt, iron gloves, and the 
staff Gridarvolr. Thor killed Geirrod and his daughters Gjalp and Greip 
He gained servants Thjalfi and Roskva after Thjalfi sucked marrow from the bone of one of his goats, 
causing it to be lame when it was resurrected 

Thjalfi loses a race to Hugi (Thought) at Utgard-Loki’s  
kicked the dwarf Lit into Baldr’s funeral pyre 
Once went fishing for Jormungandr with the giant Hymir, but Hymir cut the line before he could kill it with 
Mjollnir 
Argued with the ferryman Harbard (grey-beard) 
owns the hall Bilskirnir 
 
Loki 
-Characteristics 

-Norse trickster god 
-Will kill and will be killed by Heimdall at Ragnarok 

-Other Names 
-Loptr 

-Relationships 
-Son of Farbauti and Laufey 
-Brother of Helblindi and Byleistr 
-By Angrboda he is the father of Hel, Fenrir, and Jormungandr 
-By Sigyn, he is the father of Narfi/Nari 
-Mother of Sleipnir 

-Items 
-None 

-Places 
-None 



-Stories 
-Baldr’s death and aftermath 

-He is largely responsible for the killing of Baldr 
-He tricked Hodr into killing Baldr 
-After this he is attending one of Aegir’s parties 
-Here he kills Fimafeng, one of Aegir’s servants 
-He is then sent out 
-He talks to Eldir and comes back in 
-He insults many of the gods, who begrudgingly let him back to the party 
-But then Thor arrives, and he’s pissed at Loki 
-Loki leaves to avoid Thor, and he disguises himself as a salmon 
-As a salmon he hides in the waterfall Franangrsfors 
-However, the gods catch him 
-They disembowel Narfi and use his entrails to tie Loki to a rock 
-Then Skadi puts a snake above him to drip venom on his face 
-His wife Sigyn catches the venom in a basin, but it gets full 
-When it gets empty the venom drips on Loki’s face 
-The writhing that ensues is named as the cause of earthquakes 

-Andvara Falls 
-Loki, Odin, and Hoenir go to Andvara falls 
-Here they meet Regin, son of Hreidmar 
-Regin has two sons, Andvari and Otr 
-Andvari gains food by being a pike in the falls 
-Otr usually takes the form of an otter while in the falls 
-Loki, not recognizing Otr in otter form, kills Otr 
-The three gods make a bag out of the otter’s skin 
-Regin and Hreidmar see the bag and demand gold to pay for their son 
-Loki goes to fetch the gold 
-He captures Andvari, in pike form, with a net 
-He then forces Andvari to give him his gold 
-Andvari gives Loki all of it, including his cursed ring Andvarinaut 
-Loki then gives all of gold, including the ring, to Regin 

-Sleipnir 
-Valhalla was being built 
-To delay its building, Loki took the form of a mare 
-He (she) is impregnated by Svadilfari 
-He (she) gives birth to Sleipnir, and eight legged horse who becomes Odin’s 

-Fighting Fire 
-Travels to Utgard-Loki’s castle 
-Here he battles Logi (fire) in an eating contest 

-Capture of Idunn 
-Loki is dragged across the ground by an eagle, the god Thiazi in disguise 
-He begs Thiazi to let him go 
-Thiazi agrees, but only if Loki will bring Idunn and her apples to him 
-Loki tricks Idunn to come to a forest, where she is abducted by Thiazi in eagle form 
-Since she cannot give out her apples, the gods begin to grow old 
-They don’t like this very much, so they make Loki get Idunn back 
-Loki uses Freya’s falcon cloak to fly to Idunn 



-He transforms Idunn into a nut and carries her home 
-Bragi offers him a horse, a sword, and a ring 
-Vartari is a thong used by a dwarf to sew this figure's mouth shut 
-Captured by Geirrod when flying as a hawk 
 

Angrboda* 
-A Giantess 
-With Loki she gave birth to Fenrir, The Midgard Serpent, and Hel 
 
Fenrir* 
-Father of Skoll and Hati 
-Kills Odin at Ragnarok and then will be killed by Vidarr 
-Fenrir is bound with Leyding and and Dromi 
-He breaks both of these, so the gods create Gleipnir 
-It essentially looks like ribbon, so Fenrir thinks he can break it no problem 
-However, he doesn’t want to be tricked 
-He will be bound to prove he can break Gleipnir, but on one condition 
-He has to have some collateral 
-Tyr offers his hand, and puts it inside Fenrir’s mouth 
-When Gleipnir does not break, Fenrir bites of Tyr’s hand 
 
Midgard Serpent (Jormungandr)* 
-The Midgard Serpent is the serpent that’s eating its tale 
-It is one of the three children of Loki and Angrboda 
-Thor will kill and be killed by it at Ragnorak 
-Thor lifts it in the form of a cat while at Utgard-Loki’s castle 
-Thor catches and tries to kill the Serpent on his fishing trip with Hymir 
 
Ragnarok* 
-Here is a broad synopsis 
-Baldr’s death is the catalyst for Ragnarok 
-All of the major gods die 
-The world is submersed in water, and resurfaces in a new golden age 
-The world is then repopulated and ruled by the surviving gods 
-Some details 
-Skoll eats the sun and Hati eats the moon 
 
Buri* 
-Buri is the first Norse god 
-He is the father of Borr and the grandfather of Odin 
-He is created when a cow licked some ice 
 
Asgard* 
-Gladsheim a is hall in Asgard for the 12 gods 
-Who exactly those 12 gods are I’m not sure 
-Vingolf is a hall in Asgard for the 12 goddesses 
-It contains the plain of Idavoll 
 



Idunn* 
-Is Bragi’s wife 
-Keeps the golden apples that keep the gods immortal 
 
Hel* 
-One of the children of Loki and Angrboda 
-Presides over Hel, which shares her name 
 
Mead of Poetry 
-The Aesir-Vanir war occurred 
-After it was over the two sides sealed the truce by spitting into a vat 
-To keep a symbol of their truce, a man was created from this spittle 
-His name was Kvasir 
-He was so wise he knew the answer to any question 
-He traveled the world to give knowledge to mankind 
-One day he met the dwarves Fjalar and Galar, who killed him 
-They poured Kvasir’s blood into two vats and a pot and mixed it with honey 
-This became the Mead of Poetry 
-The dwarves then told the other gods that Kvasir suffocated in intelligence 
-Fjalar and Galar invited Gilling and his wife to stay with them 
-They took Gilling out to sea, where they boat capsized, drowning Gilling 
-The dwarves told Gilling’s wife and then proposed she see the place of Gilling’s death 
-However, when she went Galar dropped a millstone on her head 
-Suttungr, son of Gilling, was angry at the two dwarves 
-To appease him, the dwarves offered him the Mead of Poetry, which he accepted 
-He put the mead in Hnitbjorg, where his daughter Gunnlod guarded it 
-Nine slaves all wanted to sharpen their scythes 
-Odin had a whetstone that worked so well that all nine slaves wanted to buy it from him 
-He threw it up in the air to decide who would get it 
-Instead, however, all nine slaves killed each other 
-Baugi, brother of Suttungr, complained that business was not going well since his nine slaves died 
-Odin, going by the name Bolverk, offered to stand in for the slaves 
-He promised to work if Baugi would convince his brother to give Odin some of the mead 
-Bolverk (Odin) did the work, and Baugi asked Suttungr for some mead 
-However, Suttungr did not agree 
-Now Bolverk convinced Baugi to trick Suttungr 
-Bolverk gave Baugi the drill Rati and told him to dig a hole in Mt. Hnitbjorg 
-Baugi dug the hole and Bolverk slipped inside in the form of a snake 
-He meets Gunnlod, whom he slept with for three nights 
-Gunnlod, for his three nights, gives him three gulps of the mead 
-Each of his gulps emptied one of the three containers 
-Odin then took the form of an eagle and flew away 
-Suttungr pursued, also in the form of an eagle 
-The Aesir saw Odin, and they placed out containers for him to spit the mead into 
-He spat most of it into the container, but some fell back to Suttungr 
-Odin now controls most of the Mead of Poetry, which he gives to poets and such 
 
Miscellaneous* 



-Flyting 
-Basically another word for insulting 
-Loki does it a lot 


